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Right here, we have countless book The Complete Book Of Ford Mustang and
collections to check out. We additionally pay for variant types and then type of the
books to browse. The tolerable book, ﬁction, history, novel, scientiﬁc research, as
without diﬃculty as various extra sorts of books are readily clear here.
As this The Complete Book Of Ford Mustang, it ends in the works mammal one of the
favored ebook The Complete Book Of Ford Mustang collections that we have. This is
why you remain in the best website to look the incredible ebook to have.
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THE COMPLETE BOOK OF FORD MUSTANG
EVERY MODEL SINCE 1964-1/2
Complete Book The Complete Book of Ford Mustang, 4th Edition details the
development, technical speciﬁcations, and history of America's original pony car,
now updated to cover cars through the 2021 model year.

FORD MUSTANG
AMERICA'S ORIGINAL PONY CAR
Motorbooks International Come along on Mustang's wild ride to automotive success.
In the early 1960s, Lee Iacocca - then director of the Ford division at Ford Motor
Company - convinced Henry Ford II to produce a sporty four-seat car aimed at the
emerging youth market. That car, essentially a reconﬁgured and re-skinned Falcon
economy car, became the Ford Mustang, and it changed the automotive world like
no other car before or since. In Ford Mustang: America's Original Pony Car,
acclaimed Mustang writer Donald Farr celebrates this unbroken lineage of muscle.
He chronicles the car's phenomenal ﬁrst-year sales, the new pony car category it
pioneered, and subsequent models that include the Mustang GT, Shelby GT350,
Shelby GT500, Super Cobra Jet, Boss 302, and Boss 429 - all part of a line of
American performance cars that continues to this day. Created in cooperation with
Ford Motor Company and featuring some 400 photos from its historic and media
archives, Ford Mustang is a must on the bookshelf of any muscle car or Ford
aﬁcionado.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF MUSTANG
EVERY MODEL SINCE 1964-1/2
Motorbooks Ford’s Mustang is America’s most iconic pony car. This lavishly
illustrated work walks readers through Mustang’s forty-plus years of continuous
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production—a rich and varied history nearly unmatched in the automotive world.
From the ﬁrst six-cylindered ’Stang of 1964 1/2 through today’s ﬁre-breathing, worldbeating Mustang, The Complete Book of Mustang oﬀers an in-depth look at the
prototypes and experimental models, the anniversary and pace cars, and the
specialty packages for street and competition driving that have made the Mustang
an automotive legend for nearly a half century. With extensive details, specs, and
photographic coverage, this book is the ultimate resource on America’s best-loved
pony car. Now updated to include all models through 2011.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF SHELBY AUTOMOBILES
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF MUSTANG
Crescent Celebrate 25 years of the original pony car with this highly illustrative and
detailed history of the Ford Mustang. Ranges from the days when Lee Iacocca
developed the new car to the sporty models of today. All the models are presented
in full-color spreads with expert text and commentary.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF FORD MUSTANG
EVERY MODEL SINCE 1964 1/2
Motorbooks The entire history of America's original pony car, in its full glory. Ford's
Mustang is America's most iconic pony car. According to many, it is the only vehicle
that really earned the title "pony car." This lavishly illustrated work walks readers
through Mustang's 50-plus years of continuous production - a rich and varied history
nearly unmatched in the automotive world. From the ﬁrst six-cylindered Mustang of
1964-1/2 through ﬁre-breathing, world-beating Boss and Shelby versions to today's
all-new Mustang, The Complete Book of Mustang oﬀers an in-depth look at the
prototypes and experimental models, the anniversary and pace cars, and the
specialty packages for street and competition driving that have made the Mustang
an automotive legend for more than a half century. Oﬃcially licensed and created in
cooperation with Ford and providing extensive details, specs, and photographic
coverage, this book is the ultimate resource on America's best-loved pony car. No
muscle car enthusiast, motorsports fan, or car collector will want to miss this book!

FORD MUSTANG
Motorbooks Over 60 of the hottest and most popular production, high-performance,
and racing Mustangs are proﬁled in Ford Mustang. From the early coupes and GTs to
today’s newest Shelby, the fastest and most unique pony cars are included in this
history of the Mustang nameplate. Proﬁles of cars from every generation, including
the Boss 302s, Mach 1s, and more, include full-color detail and portrait photos, a
short history of the car, performance speciﬁcations, and trivia. Whether you’re a
lifelong Mustang fan of just getting to know the great American performance
machine, you’ll enjoy the depth and variety of Ford Mustang.
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THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CLASSIC FORD AND MERCURY MUSCLE
CARS
1961-1973
Motorbooks More than Mustang and Cougar. Though the Mustang remains Ford’s
most famous muscle car, the company had been building muscle cars since it
introduced the sleek Fairlane and Galaxie models with optional 390 cubic-inch bigblock V-8 engines in 1961. These cars were part of Ford’s Total Performance
program, which tested cars in the crucible of racing at drag strips, oval circuits,
European rally events, and road courses, resulting in legendary muscle cars like the
Shelby Mustang, Boss 302 and 429 Mustangs, Mercury Cougar, Cyclone GT, and
Spoiler. The Complete Book of Classic Ford and Mercury Muscle Cars covers all of
Ford Motor Company’s high-performance muscle cars from the early 1960s to 1973.
It’s the bible of muscle every disciple of Ford performance needs.

MUSTANG BY DESIGN
GALE HALDERMAN AND THE CREATION OF FORD'S ICONIC PONY CAR
CarTech Inc p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px Arial} Without
question, the 1964-1/2 Mustang is one of the most important and inﬂuential cars in
automotive history. When Ford launched the Mustang, it created an automotive
revolution. Award-winning designer and stylist Gale Halderman was at the epicenter
of the action at Ford, and, in fact, his initial design sketch formed the basis of the
new Mustang. He reveals his involvement in the project as well as telling the entire
story of the design and development of the Mustang. Authors and Mustang
enthusiasts James Dinsmore and James Halderman go beyond the front doors at Ford
into the design center, testing grounds, and Ford facilities to get the real,
unvarnished story. Gale Halderman oﬀers a unique behind-the-scenes perspective
and ﬁrsthand account of the inception, design, development, and production of the
original Mustang. With stinging losses from the Edsel fresh in minds at Ford, the
Mustang project was an uphill battle from day one. Lee Iacocca and his assembled
team had a herculean task to convince Henry Ford II to take a risk on a new concept
of automobile, but with the help of Hal Sperlich’s detailed market research, the
project received the green light. Henry Ford II made it clear that jobs were on the
line, including Iacocca’s, if it failed. The process of taking a car from sketch to clay
model to prototype to preproduction and ﬁnally ﬁnished model is retraced in
insightful detail. During the process, many fascinating experimental cars, such as the
Mustang I two-seater, Mustang II prototype, Mustang Allegro, and Shorty, were built.
But eventually the Mustang, based on the existing Ford Falcon, received the nod for
ﬁnal production. In a gala event, it was unveiled at the 1964 World’s Fair in New
York. The Mustang received public accolades and critical acclaim, and soon it
became a runaway hit. After the initial success, Ford designers and Gale Halderman
designed and developed the ﬁrst fastback Mustangs to compliment the coupes. The
classic Mustang muscle cars to follow, including the GT, Mach 1, and others, are
proﬁled as well. The Mustang changed automotive history and ushered in the pony
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car era as a nimble, powerful, and elegantly styled sports coupe. But it could so
easily have stumbled and wound up on the scrap pile of failed new projects. This is
the remarkable and dramatic story of how the Mustang came to life, the demanding
design and development process, and, ultimately, the triumph of the iconic American
car.

FORD MUSTANG RED BOOK
SPECIFICATIONS, OPTIONS, PRODUCTION NUMBERS, DATA CODES
AND MORE
Motorbooks Complete data on over 50 years of America's original pony car. Ford's
Mustang is America's most popular pony car. Whether you're a collector, historian, or
armchair enthusiast, you need all the specs and details that in sum deﬁne each
Mustang year and model. Ford Mustang Red Book is your one-stop information shop-a key companion for shows, auctions or any venue where you need to quickly and
easily access accurate reference data. From the ﬁrst six-cylindered Mustang of the
1964-1/2 model year, through ﬁre-breathing, world-beating Boss and Shelby models,
to 2015's all-new Mustang, Ford Mustang Red Book oﬀers all the data and detail
Mustang fans lust after. This is an in-depth look at all the Mustang models, including
the anniversary and pace cars, and the specialty packages for street and
competition driving that have made the Mustang an automotive legend. Don't miss
out on the ultimate reference resource on America's best-loved pony car!

MUSTANG!
THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF AMERICA'S PIONEER PONYCAR
Automobile Quarterly Oﬀers a detailed study of the design, production, technology,
and impact of Ford Mustang models built since 1964

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CLASSIC FORD F-SERIES PICKUPS
EVERY MODEL FROM 1948-1976
Motorbooks International Learn all there is to know about the most popular vehicles
in history. Ford's F-series pickups are simply the most popular vehicles ever. The
F150 set a modern-day single-month sales record for the industry with 126,905
trucks sold in July 2005, the most sales of any single nameplate in any month since
the days of the Ford Model T. The F-series has been the best-selling vehicle in the
world for most of the past forty years, and to date Ford has produced nearly ﬁfty
million models. The Complete Book of Classic Ford F-Series Pickups covers all the
classic models in Ford's popular line of light-duty trucks, from the ﬁrst F-1 pickup of
1948 through 1976.

FORD MUSTANG
Bride Press The Great American Icon! - Special Launch Price American car companies
are continually striving to innovate changes in how we see, operate, and make
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connections with cars. The classic car market taps into a simpler time and invokes a
feeling of nostalgia. Mustangs are undoubtedly among the most popular classic carsthey were a hit right oﬀ the production line, and 56 years later, they still rank among
the top-selling cars and are recognized as a household name. Ford's ﬁrst pony car
remains one of the longest-running sports car nameplates in the United States,
second only to the Chevy Corvette. The Mustang has set records time and again with
its sales, building on its reputation as the classic car that made its way to American
homes. These milestones helped perpetuate the nostalgic standing that draws
people to the pony car. The Mustang has left an imprint on the hearts and minds of
many Americans, whether it was a memorable ﬁrst car experience, the project car
that brought people together, or memories created while cruising, parking, or doing
burn-outs. It appeals to consumers for other reasons too. At its inception, the
Mustang brought a race-care level of performance and speed to the average
American. While suburbia was enjoying upward mobility, car lovers were introduced
to an aﬀordable sports car that was also easy to work on. Those deﬁning
characteristics-accessible, fast, and aﬀordable-continue to shape Ford's marketing
strategy to this day. The Mustang's performance is wrapped up in the ideals of
American individualism. A variety of appealing and performance-enhancing trim
options from the factory, plus an endless supply of after-market parts, ensure that
you can modify and customize to your heart's content. Whether it's the performance
you are after, sentiment, or just an aﬀordable sports car, the Ford Mustang surely ﬁts
the bill. The array of Mustangs produced in its lifetime via creative collaborations,
advertising promotions, fan-club upgrades, and even Ford's own special projects are
too numerous to detail in a single publication. Anyone, from the most fervent
enthusiasts to Camaro owners can appreciate this fun collection of Mustang morsels.
Or if your intent is to impress your next date or occupy time on the porcelain throne,
we hope you enjoy this trivia book! Click "Buy Now" To Get Your Copy Today!

FORD MUSTANG
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CHEVROLET CAMARO, 2ND EDITION
EVERY MODEL SINCE 1967
Motorbooks The Complete Book of Chevrolet Camaro, 2nd Edition proﬁles every
model of Camaro from 1967 to the start of the ﬁfth generation. See it all here. The
Complete Book of Chevrolet Camaro, 2nd Edition continues the story of America's
premier performance car. In 2016, the sixth-generation Camaro rolled oﬀ production
lines and roared onto America's highways, earning best-in-class accolades from all
over the performance spectrum. Renowned automotive photographer and historian
David Newhardt is here to tell the Camaro's story. This is a Camaro book like no
other. The Complete Book of Chevrolet Camaro, 2nd Edition covers the entire
production history of Chevrolet's iconic muscle car, from the original concept car
(codenamed Panther) to the latest and greatest sixth-generation vehicle. The
Complete Book of Chevrolet Camaro showcases every model of Camaro since 1967
in stunning detail, using original and GM archival photography as well as insider
interviews and technical speciﬁcations. The original model was developed to ﬁght
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the Mustang in the muscle car wars of the late 1960s; the second-gen cars became
icons of American automotive styling in the 1970s; the third-gen cars helped lead a
muscle car renaissance in the 1980s; the reﬁned fourth-gen cars continued to
demonstrate GM's prowess and engineering know-how through 2002; the ﬁfth-gen
Camaro brought back the iconic nameplate in 2010; and now the latest generation
has debuted to rave reviews in 2016. This book also features all the production
vehicles, prototypes, show cars, anniversary editions, pace cars, and more from the
vibrant Camaro culture.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF FORD MUSTANG
EVERY MODEL SINCE 1964 1/2
Motorbooks The entire history of America's original pony car, in its full glory. Ford's
Mustang is America's most iconic pony car. According to many, it is the only vehicle
that really earned the title "pony car." This lavishly illustrated work walks readers
through Mustang's 50-plus years of continuous production - a rich and varied history
nearly unmatched in the automotive world. From the ﬁrst six-cylindered Mustang of
1964-1/2 through ﬁre-breathing, world-beating Boss and Shelby versions to today's
all-new Mustang, The Complete Book of Mustang oﬀers an in-depth look at the
prototypes and experimental models, the anniversary and pace cars, and the
specialty packages for street and competition driving that have made the Mustang
an automotive legend for more than a half century. Oﬃcially licensed and created in
cooperation with Ford and providing extensive details, specs, and photographic
coverage, this book is the ultimate resource on America's best-loved pony car. No
muscle car enthusiast, motorsports fan, or car collector will want to miss this book!

BOSS MUSTANG
50 YEARS
Motorbooks The Ford Boss Mustang is the most iconic pony car ever created, and
this book covers it more extensively than any other. Boss Mustang: 50 Years—a fully
expanded version of Mustang Boss 302—includes the complete history of its
creation; racing and street histories of both the 302 and 429 models; and photos and
interviews with Boss Mustang designers, engineers, racers, and more. Of all the
legendary names in the history of the Ford Mustang, one stands apart: Boss.
Originally created to homologate the new Boss 302 engine and option package for
SCCA Trans-Am racing, the Mustang Boss 302 debuted for the 1969 model year and
was built in limited numbers for the street through 1970. This book features neverbefore-seen production and racing photography, interviews with designers and
engineers, and keen insight from author Donald Farr, a renowned Ford historian and
Ford hall-of-fame inductee. Designed by the legendary Larry Shinoda, the Boss cars
were easily distinguished from their less potent stablemates by their race-bred
powerplant, standard front spoiler, and bold graphics. In 2012, Ford at long last
revived this most revered of all Mustang models. With a new racing counterpart and
a modern street version that delivers more than 440 horsepower, the Boss was truly
back! In 2013, Ford rolled out the Boss one more time. In Boss Mustang: 50 Years,
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Mustang historian Donald Farr oﬀers a complete history of the car—from its late
1960s origins in Ford's boardrooms through its Trans-Am successes and untimely
demise in 1970, up to the conception and development of the spectacular, limitededition 2012 and 2013 Boss Mustangs. Packed with brilliant photography and
ﬁrsthand accounts from the people who created the original Boss, as well as the
team that resurrected Ford's most iconic Mustang for the 21st century, this is the
story every Mustang enthusiast has been waiting to read.

FORD MUSTANG
THE FIRST GENERATION
Amberley Publishing Limited Fully illustrated, this book focuses on the First
Generation (1964–1973) and the evolution of the Ford Mustang.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CORVETTE
EVERY MODEL SINCE 1953
Motorbooks International An accessibly priced, revised edition of an extensively
illustrated, oﬃcially licensed guide to the ﬁrst six generations of Corvette models
shares in-depth coverage of each prototype and experimental model as well as the
anniversary and pace cars and specialty packages for street and competition driving.
Original.

FORD MUSTANG SHELBY GT350
Bellwether Media The Ford Mustang Shelby GT350 was named for its creator, Carroll
Shelby. This American racecar driver of the 1950s designed this Ford model to
maximize speed and power on the track. This hi-lo book highlights the race friendly
features of the fan-favorite pony car.

CHEVROLET CORVETTE Z06 VS. FORD MUSTANG SHELBY GT500
Gray Duck Creative Works It’s race time for the Chevrolet Corvette Z06 and the Ford
Mustang Shelby GT500! Which American sports car will reach the ﬁnish line ﬁrst?

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CLASSIC CHEVROLET MUSCLE CARS
1955-1974
Motorbooks International "The Complete Book of Classic Chevy Muscle Cars covers
the primary muscle and performance cars produced by Chevrolet in the 60s and 70s,
such as the Camaro and Malibu"--

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF AMERICAN MUSCLE SUPERCARS
YENKO, SHELBY, BALDWIN MOTION, GRAND SPAULDING, AND MORE
Motorbooks Uncover the captivating history of the highest-performace cars in
America, illustrated with beautiful photography. The American muscle car began not
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in the factories of the big three automakers, but in the garages and dealerships of a
hot-rod subculture bent on making the hottest, highest-performance cars on the
street. The Complete Book of American Muscle Supercars catalogs these amazing
cars, along with the builders who unleashed them on the American scene. From
Michigan's Royal Pontiac dealership and the souped-up Royal Pontiac Bobcats they
built and sold, to the new cars from such fabled names as Carroll Shelby, Mr. Norm's
Grand Spaulding Dodge, Nickey Chevrolet, Don Yenko, George Hurst, BaldwinMotion, Calloway, SLP, and Steve Saleen. This gorgeously illustrated book chronicles
the outstanding contribution of the tuner/builder to American automotive history
through the amazing machines they created. From the oldest of these muscle tuners
commanding top dollar at today's classic-car auctions, to the latest vehicles by Ford
and Chrysler, with their SVT and SRT divisions, this book gives readers a full and
fascinating look at American high-performance in its purest form.

THE LAST SHELBY COBRA
MY TIMES WITH CARROLL SHELBY
Veloce Publishing Ltd Carroll Shelby, legendary driving ace, race team owner, and
designer of Shelby Cobra, Daytona, and Mustang GT350 classics is revered by
automotive enthusiasts, yet little has been written about the last quarter century of
Carroll Shelby’s life. During that time Chris Theodore, VP at Chrysler and Ford,
developed a close personal friendship with Carroll. The Last Shelby Cobra chronicles
the development of the many vehicles they worked on together (Viper, Ford GT,
Shelby Cobra Concept, Shelby GR1, Shelby GT500 and others). It is an insider’s story
about how Shelby came back to the Ford family, and the intrigue behind the ﬁveyear journey to get a Shelby badge on a Ford Production Vehicle. The author
provides fresh insight and new stories into Shelby’s larger-than-life personality,
energy, interests and the many unpublished projects Carroll was involved with, up to
his passing. Finally, the book describes their unﬁnished project, the Super Snake II
Cobra, and the serendipitous circumstances that allowed to the author to acquire
‘Daisy,’ the last Shelby Cobra. To his many fans, Carroll Shelby was truly ‘the most
interesting man in the world.’

SHELBY MUSTANG
THE TOTAL PERFORMANCE PONY CAR
Motorbooks Shelby Mustang details the entire story of these fantastic cars, from the
early prototypes built in Shelby's Los Angeles shop to today's Ford-engineered hightech performers. Written by one of the world's foremost authorities on Shelby
automobiles, critically acclaimed author Colin Comer, and with a foreword by Lee
Iacocca, the American automobile executive credited with the successful
development of the Mustang, this is the deﬁnitive account of the Shelby. When Ford
wanted to toughen up its super-successful new Mustang, they approached Carroll
Shelby to give it the performance image it so sorely lacked. Beginning with a 1965
"K-Code" 289-cubic-inch-powered Mustang fastback, Shelby applied the same
formula that had made his Cobra sports cars such devastating performers both on
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and oﬀ the track: more horsepower, less weight, balanced handling. The GT350
quickly established itself as a bonaﬁde force in SCCA B-Production racing, twisting
back roads, and boulevards alike—setting the course for future Shelby Mustangs, like
the big-block GT500. Though those original Shelby Mustangs were done by 1970,
Ford dusted oﬀ its Shelby relationship in 2006 and has been producing highperformance Ford Mustang Shelbys ever since. This is a must-have read for any fan
of American performance cars, whether you're a muscle-era original or a 21stcentury stormer.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF PORSCHE 911
EVERY MODEL SINCE 1964
Motorbooks Porsche's fabled 911 represents the ultimate expression of Ferdinand
Porsche's original vision of the perfect sports car. In The Complete Book of Porsche
911, author and photographer Randy Leﬃngwell provides a year-by-year overview of
Stuttgart's most famous car, from the original 901 prototype to today's
technologically advanced GT2 and GT3 derivatives and the latest 992-generation
911. Along the way, he highlights the racing, prototype, and limited-production
cars—oﬀering the most complete reference available to these top-tier sports cars. In
this book, you'll ﬁnd the air-cooled cars of 1963 to 1998, then the water-cooled 911s
of 1998 to present day. With behind-the-scenes info on the evolution of this iconic
sports car, this book oﬀers the detail craved by Porsche enthusiasts. Illustrated
throughout with images from Porsche's own historical archive and complemented by
the author’s stunning photos, along with detailed technical speciﬁcation tables, The
Complete Book of Porsche 911 oﬀers a thorough account of one of the most beloved
enthusiast cars ever produced.

BECOMING GOD
Drof Publishing,LLC This is the book the world has been waiting for. Becoming God is
a mind-blowing guide to Spiritual Enlightenment, Awareness of Being and Ultimate
Reality through a close examination of today's most cutting edge science and
technologies. Like a song bouncing into a new beat, Dance Music Super Producer,
Ford has written his ﬁrst book, "Becoming God." Connecting dots between science,
spirituality, religion and psychology that only a true artist of his vision could have put
together. Based on the cutting edge scientiﬁc studies of today and philosophies only
recently being pondered, "Becoming God" is a must read companion book to "What
The Bleep Do We Know," "The Secret," and any Deepak Chopra or Wayne Dyer..
www.becominggod.org

SPRINT CARS
Bellwether Media Sprint cars are small, speedy race cars that can be raced on paved
or dirt tracks. They can move at over 140 miles per hour! Readers will explore the
history of these compact, high-powered speed machines.
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PICKUP TRUCKS ON THE MOVE
Lerner Digital ™ Audisee® eBooks with Audio combine professional narration and
text highlighting for an engaging read aloud experience! It can drive oﬀ road. It can
tow big trailers. This pickup truck is on the move! How do people use pickup trucks?
And how do drivers control them? Read this book to ﬁnd out! Learn all about mighty
machines in the Vroom-Vroom series—part of the Lightning Bolt BooksTM collection.
With high-energy designs, exciting photos, and fun text, Lightning Bolt BooksTM
bring nonﬁction topics to life!

MUSTANG BOSS 302
FROM RACING LEGEND TO MODERN MUSCLE CAR
Motorbooks International Of the legendary names in the history of the Ford Mustang,
one stands apart: Boss. Originally created to homologate the new Boss 302 engine
for SCCA Trans-Am racing, the Boss 302 Mustang was built in limited numbers for the
street. Designed by legend Larry Shinoda, the Boss cars were easily distinguished
from their less potent stable mates by their unique front and rear spoilers, rear
window slats, and the omission of the standard Mustang's (fake) rear fender brake
ducts. Also standard was a shaker hood scoop and bold graphics. Though Mustang
performance faded to all-time lows as the 1970s rolled on, there was good news on
the way. The pairing of the venerable 302 Windsor engine with the new Fox-body
platform for the 1979 Mustang might not have seemed signiﬁcant at the time, but it
was the ﬁrst edition of what would become a performance institution in the late 20th
century: the 5-liter Mustang was an overwhelming force on the streets and tracks
through the end of its production in 1995. With no small amount of fanfare, Ford is
paying homage to its performance past with the re-introduction of the 5.0 liter
powerplant in the Mustang GT for 2011.

THE MUSTANG DYNASTY
Chronicle Books Since it ﬁrst roared onto the scene in the 1960s, the Ford Mustang
has been one of the most iconic American automobilesever designed. The Mustang
Dynasty presents the full story behind every model, from the original 1964 pony car
to the heralded 2007 Shelby GT500 and beyond. In addition to 150 photographs, this
exclusive package features 15 removable artifacts, including reproductions of a 1965
driver's manual, a 1979 Oﬃcial Indy Pace Car bumper sticker, a 2003 Mach 1 logo
patch, and a wide array of other Mustang treasures. With insider stories, detailed
images, and authentic memorabilia, The Mustang Dynasty oﬀers a vibrant tribute to
an American classic.

FORD FOCUS RS VS. SUBARU WRX STI
Gray Duck Creative Works It’s race time for the Ford Focus RS and the Subaru WRX
STI! Which rally car will reach the ﬁnish line ﬁrst?
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PORSCHE 918 SPYDER
Bellwether Media Known as one of the most prestigious automobile brands, Porsche
is a German classic. It has come a long way from its early designs in the 1900s to the
sporty 918 Spyder. Learn all about the hybrid supercar in this high-speed read for
beginner readers.

ULTIMATE MUSTANG
Oﬀers information about the Ford Mustang, discussing its development and
evolution, its role during the muscle car era, and specially tuned versions of the
Mustang.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF PONTIAC GTO
EVERY MODEL SINCE 1964
Motorbooks The Complete Book of Pontiac GTO gives you a year-by-year, model-bymodel exploration of the world's ﬁrst muscle car, all in full color photography, most
of which has never been published. When Pontiac created the original muscle
car—the GTO—it reshaped the automotive world like a four-inch piston going
through a three-inch cylinder bore. Everything changed the moment John Zachery
DeLorean and his crew of hot-rodding miscreants bolted a big engine into a smaller
car and created the 1964 GTO. Make no mistake: DeLorean and his partners in crime
were genuine outlaws. The GTO broke so many of General Motors' corporate rules
that the people responsible should have been ﬁred. And they would have been,
except the car was a hit. The Complete Book of Pontiac GTO explores every iteration
of the ﬁrst car created speciﬁcally for baby boomers. With rare photography from the
archives of Hot Rod and Motor Trend magazines, this book is the complete resource
for fans of of the world’s ﬁrst muscle car.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CORVETTE: EVERY MODEL SINCE 1953
FORD BRONCO BADLANDS VS. JEEP WRANGLER RUBICON
Gray Duck Creative Works It’s race time for the Ford Bronco Badlands and the Jeep
Wrangler Rubicon! Which sport utility vehicle will reach the ﬁnish line ﬁrst?

THE OFFICIAL FORD MUSTANG 5.0
TECHNICAL REFERENCE & PERFORMANCE HANDBOOK, 1979
THROUGH 1993
Bentley Pub The essential Mustang resource for rebuilding, researching, restoring,
and upgrading 1979 through 1993 V-8 models, including GT, LX, Cobra, Cobra-R,
police cars and limited editions

AUTOMOBILES
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FROM HENRY FORD TO ELON MUSK
Checkerboard Library Explore the exciting history of automobiles from the steampowered vehicle to the Motorwagen, the Model T, the Prius, and the Tesla! Readers
will learn about the amazing scientists, inventors, and innovators throughout history
whose work shaped the development of automobiles. Table of contents, diagram, fun
facts, a glossary, and an index are included. Aligned to Common Core Standards and
correlated to state standards. Checkerboard Library is an imprint of Abdo Publishing,
a division of ABDO.

MUSCLE CAR SOURCE BOOK
ALL THE FACTS, FIGURES, STATISTICS, AND PRODUCTION NUMBERS
Motorbooks From 1963 to 1974, muscle cars were the kings of the road--no other
American automobiles have ever inspired as much passion as these classic
performance cars. Muscle Car Source Book is a one-stop resource for muscle car
fans. Heavily illustrated with vivid color photography of all the muscle cars from the
classic era (1963-1974) and chock full of data and historical facts, this is a reference
book you will not want to put down! All of the manufacturers--Ford, Chevrolet,
Pontiac, Buick AMC, Dodge, and Plymouth--are covered, and so are the cars,
including the Camaro, Mustang, Charger, GTO, and many more! Statistics: All the
performance data available for each car is presented in easily read tables.
Speciﬁcations: Detailed speciﬁcations, including horsepower and torque ratings, curb
weight, fuel capacity, stock wheel and tire sizes, and other key technical data unique
to each model is given. Production numbers: Production information is broken down
across all the performance variants and major features. Options: Major performance
options available for each car including engine options, comfort features, gauge
packages, and wheel-and-tire options are all outlined.
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